Wedding Photography Packages - Sydney Wedding Photographers
Wedding
Photography

$AUD

Coverage

Packages

Professional Quality

Full set of high resolution Colour

Enlargements

and Black & White images on

Your choice of

DVD

Diamond

$3,200

12 hours

100-4x6 or 70-5x7 or 20-8x10

Ruby

$2,900

10 hours

80-4x6 or 50-5x7 or 15-8x10

Sapphire

$2,600

8 hours

50-4x6 or 30-5x7 or 10-8x10

Emerald

$2,300

6 hours

30-4x6 or 20-5x7 or 5-8x10

Pearl

$1,900

4 hours

15-4x6 or 10-5x7 or 3-8x10

Additional
Hour

All high resolution images in
large format on DVD for you
to keep / Unlimited number
of photos will be taken
during the coverage.

Special
Superior DVD

Wedding

Slideshow

Framed
Enlargement

Highlights
picture
beautifully

One Framed
Enlargement

edited on DVD

$200

You also receive:
Unlimited photos will be taken during the coverage
Unlimited complimentary consulting sessions with your photographer
Unlimited location photo shoot
Complimentary domestic postage

Printable Page
(PDF)

FAQ

Inquiry

Exclusive Wedding Album Options - Sydney Wedding Photographers
Wedding Weddings

$AUD

Pages

Approx number of
images

Premium Glass Cover

$2,400

48 Pages

50-70 images

Premium Leather Cover

$2,300

48 Pages

50-70 images

Premium Magazine Style

$2,200

40 Pages

40-50 images

Glass Cover

$1,500

24 Pages

25-35 images

Leather Cover

$1,400

24 Pages

25-35 images

Magazine Style

$1,200

20 Pages

20-30 images

Leather Cover Small

$900

24 Pages

25-35 images

Magazine Style Small

$750

20 Pages

20-30 images

Special Retouched

Special Offer

Professional retouching
images will be included.
The images can be
Colour, Black & White or
Sepia or mix of any.

20% discount apply
for 2nd copy or more.

In order to help make your wedding albums "a truly special life time memory",
you can select your favorites wedding photos to be in your wedding albums.

FAQ
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FAQ - Sydney Wedding Photographers
Over the years Sydney Wedding Photographers have found these questions to be the most frequently asked.
If you do not see an answer to your question on this page, please feel free to contact us anytime, we will be happy to assist you with.

Do we get to keep the copy of CD / DVD for all our images?
Yes. You will receive a complete set of high resolution digital images on CD / DVD beautifully edited in a custom designed DVD case.
Please share your beautiful memories by making more copies, printing out, enlarging or sending images to loved ones without any additional
cost.
When will my wedding package products be ready?
Your wedding package products will be ready within 2 weeks from the day of your wedding.
All your products are professionally edited and checked by our house graphic designers to ensure we deliver a perfect product to you every
time.
Please tell us exactly what we are getting after our wedding?
You will receive all your high resolution images in colour and black & white images on CD / DVD. You also receive professionally quality photo
prints.You will also receive a special wedding DVD slideshow which contains selected images from your wedding with your favorite song.
And lastly, you will also receive a beautiful framed enlargement, perfect to display your wedding memory at home. Please also visit our
Wedding Package page.
Do we need to decide which package when we book you?
No. We are more than happy to wait for you to decide or change your wedding package after you book us until 3 weeks before your wedding
date.
You can also decide if you would like to purchase our beautiful wedding albums prior your wedding or after your wedding*.
(*Additional charge of $100 will be applied for each album for after wedding orders.)
Is there any additional cost for multiple locations shoot?
No. You can select as many as locations that you would like to go. We photograph you beautifully without any additional cost.
Do we get to choose the photos that we like to be in our wedding albums?
Yes. You will get to choose the photos that you would like to have in your wedding albums without any additional cost.
We understand that your wedding photos that you like and we like might not be always the same.
Please select your favorite photos from your CD / DVD to be a truly special memory for your wedding albums.
Our graphic designers will design your wedding albums and edit your images beautifully one by one.
How long would it take to receive our wedding albums?
From the day that you chose your favourites photos, it will take about 5 weeks until you receive your beautiful albums.
What if it rains on our wedding day? Where can we have our location shoot done?
We have experienced some rainy weddings in the past.
We do have some back up plans around Sydney CBD in case it rains on your wedding day.
Do you use digital cameras or film cameras?
At Sydney Wedding Photographers, we only use the latest top of the range digital cameras for your wedding, so we can provide top quality
services and products consistently.
We always carry back up cameras and lenses also, and we make sure that our equipment is fully serviced at all times.
Do you travel outside Sydney?
Absolutely. We have photographed in Hunter Valley, Blue Mountains as well as other states in Australia such as QLD or VIC.
We have traveled to overseas such as Japan, USA and Brazil in the past, also.
Who are your competitors?
We would like to think that we do not compete with any other photographers or any photography agents as our slogan is to be
“only one” not to be “no.1”.
It's our mission to provide top quality wedding photography services and satisfy each couple who gratefully choose us from other wedding
photographers.
Is there any advice from an experienced wedding photographer's point of view?
It would be ideal if you could allow us enough time to photograph you after your ceremony and before reception party starts.
So we can photograph you beautifully during your location shoots without any rush.
More importantly, we would like you to relax and enjoy your wedding day so we can capture images of you with a lot of smiles.
We are a team of experienced award-winning wedding photographers, so we photograph the moment what happens on the spot on your
wedding day as well as formal shots such as group shots or family shots through out the day. So please enjoy your big day!!
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